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TIME TABLE IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 27th, 1915.

arellebte

east i

Trafaer Outward, Read Down.
PM. Noon. AJtf.
3.45 18*0 7.35 .
5.00 120 8.30
5,45 2.W’ 9.02
K2S 9.27

8.30 9.50

ATLAN3TC^STANDARD TIME: 

Dep. Charlottetown Ar.

Trains Inwanj, Read Up. 
AM. RM. P.M*

Charlottetown 
Hub ter River 
Emerald Jet.

PM.x 
¥9:50 
9.52 
9.21 
L55

AM-
10.20
9.03
8.10

i*»-
Duties—Bin ttonth^-wtieoee Open 

ead eoltlvsrfon of the had In taeh at 
three yean. A homeetaader may lira 
within alas inllee of hit homestead on 
a farm of at àwàt SO aéras Solely owned 
sad oeeapted by him or by Me father, 
mother, toe, daughter, brother or «li
ter. ’ • -

In certain districts a homeetaader in 
flood eteadieg «nay preempt a qoartei 
section eloogeide hie homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acee

Doties— U«et reside npoa thy home 
steed or pre-emption at* tnèdthe in 
each of six years from dote of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
a homestead patent) end cultivate ftfty 
acres extra.

A homesteader a be has oxhsnatet 
bit homestead right sad cannot oblait 
a prs emptien may enter fv a porches 
d homestead in certain Sia!riots. Prim 

$3.00 - par acre. Untie».—Mq#

1.42 
A10. 
4.22 
6.20 !

iP.M.

eix months le 
cultivate ifty acres 
worth $300.00.

Ot Mit yS%
sad tract a banes

w w. coir.
Deputy Minltter of the Interior

Fire Insurance
Tossibty from an over

sight or want of thought 
-you have put off insur
ing, or placing addi
tional insurant* to ade
quately protectyoursetj 
against loss by. fi* e.
4.CJ NQW t Qd&lfi* .,*

DeBLOIS BROS ,
Charlottetown, 

Water Street, Phone 521.

June 30, 1915—3m.

The home oj good 
shoes is a shoe store 
for everybody to-day, 
We believe wi\oan meet 
and satisfy the special 
requirements of every 
foot that comes to ns.

sw
The right shoe for 

different purposes and 
the best'shoe for differ
ent prices- That's the 
endeavor and the 
achievement of the shqe 
store. Make us prove 
iti

.9.25 6.00
10.00 7.00
|W&L AM.

<TS.99 6.50
4.10 8.40
4.36 9.17
4.57 9.46
6.00 11.15

7.10

4.20 8.45
5.09 9.55
5.30 10.25
6.05 11.05

Sat Daily
only ex. Sat, 

&Sun,
3.10 3.10
4.25 4.57
5.55 7.00

------ :̂
mbffi. "Srâhméfsijê*, Ar.'

Port Hill ■ “ "
* " *> X O’Leary

Mwrtflfi
, Ait. Tignfeh - Dep.

Dep. Emerald Jet. At:
Ar, Cape Traverse Dep.

Dep. Charlottetown Ar.
' “ Mt. Stewart “
' “ Morell

St. Peter’s
£Ar. Souris Dep.

Ar. Elmira Dep.

Dep. Mt. Stewart At.
“ Cardigan
“ Montague

Ar. Georgetown Dep.

His Gifts.
dfld Aod yet, forever and 

■When seeming just 
grasp,

I feel my feeble hands unclasp,
^ ' And sink discouraged into night." 

Tltis sense of weakness is very

forever, | attached to the reading of the 
within my insptead volume. It ’frill imprint 

in your soul a solid, sturdy and 
healthy piety. It is the inexhabs-

We are not adverse to receiv- UIBWU™S”U mg™. tible fountain from whieh the
ing gift»; but strangely enough1 7,118 ***** ot weakness is very Fathers and Doctoh in the 
we show little anxiety to approach frequeQt ftnd ver7 P»'^ *•,8 Churcb’ Christian orators and 
the GiVeirof all good gifts those OBeot'l*»»»d consequences of the | P°ets have drawn their inspira-
good awfcperfect gifts that come ^ ^ee,ing
from above, descending from the para,^“cau8e8 a dumb helpless- “ Pope , 
^er of Light. We are always 11688 in tbe face of difficult duties authority *

as of spiritual ^on.
t “Pope Pius VI, the 

difficult duties ! authority m tile' Chiu*
highest 

in an

Ing for comfort and consola- 
j and, indeed, often stand in 
1 nasd of tk—I, yet we think 

i dP" ad 'of approach ing Him, 
" thB~Çomfortér> the Con-

I)ep. Charlottetown" Ar.
“ Vernon River “

Ar. Murray Harbor Dep.

9.30 
8.27 
7.58
7.36
6.36

5.25

8.20
7-26
7.04
6.30 

’Daily 
ex. Sat. 
& Sun.
10.00 ;

8.23 ’ 
6.30

400
2.40 
L35

12.30
P.M.
9.1s;
8.40

’ 5.45 
4.10 
3.27 
2.55 
1.30

official letter Urgently recommends 
to the faithful the pious persual 
of the word of God. By meditat
ing on the Holy Scriptures you 
will nourish yottramd with the

8.00
700

9.45
8.31
7.00

-J**," —
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eedhortfy- bf Heaven, is Appro
priated the task oL filling our 
hearts with strength and courage, 
and Mie wine of gladness. Tbe 
Holy Ghost is only anxious that 
we should implore His mercy "and 
open our bosoms* for the out
pouring of His gifts. We ask 
insistently enough at times for 
earthly favours—for success, pros
perity, health, escape from diff- 
icuties,- from disgrace, bereave
ment, pain. And we are so dis
appointed if we do not im
mediately get a visible answer to 
our petitions, that our very faith 

tried. We feel a kind of 
smouldering revolt against God, 
and are ready almost to reproach 
Him with the non-fulfilment of 
His promises.

All the while -the reasons of 
His refusal or delay in answering 
us is not far to seek. It is that 
we ask the wrong things and in 
the wrong way, or at least in the 
wrong order. St. Augustine puts 
it perfectly : “ We being evil,
ask evil things, and ask them 
evilly.” Meantime the Spirit of 
God is seeking to wean us from 
these evil things, and is Waiting 
foe .us to ask the better gifts 
which will be found, in point of 
fact and as a rule, to bring the 

er benefits in their train 
Seek first the Kingdom of God 

• v-|nMAttaer-Awtinw "WwkaH things
shall be added to you.” The 
saints astonish us by the ease

1 or severe afflictions. God alone can 
cure this, for He alone can im
mediately touch the free will of 
man and brade R up for continued 
action. >.,_

Other gjfts, of course, He 
lose are

Refreshment, rest in labour, eool- j Lit the reader judge for himself i 
ness in heat, solace ia sorrow,may#t>etween this statement and the 
be had from the Best of Consofert. j foul, did calumny that the Church
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Turn hi Bed. d
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the beck ««*» ao bed ead eebee

On the first rig* of a backaefaè, Doen'i 
Kidwy PMb should be taken, end if Une 
;is done immediately you till save your- 

ywn d wdfcrin« fro* mw 
kidney trouble.

Idf. f, W. Fraser, Tnbo, NA, write*

this Heavenly Guest, without 
Whoee divine influence there is 
nothing in man that is not bane
ful He will cleanse what is 
soiled, water what is parched, 
heal what is wounded, bend what 

obstinate, warm what is cold, 
guide what is wayward. To the 
faithful who trust in Him He 
will grant His sevenfold gifts : 
the reward of virtue, the death of 
the predestined, and eternal joy. 
In all this we are lifted into the 
purer, ampler air of faith. We 
are brought closer* to the divine 
nature while we pray thus, and 
we are raised above the too much 
solicitude about passing things 
which Christ had to rebuke 

His disciples. It is only 
through Some such uplifting that 
we can face the terrible days and 
years that now seem to lie before 
the world.

withholds the scriptures from 
the people as repeated by those 
who should know better, and 
from whom We should expect 
better things.

Jesuit’s Golden Jubilee

A famous educator says every
body ought to read a little poetry 
every day.

“I agree with him.. If more 
people would read poetry every 
day, perhaps there wouldn't be so 
many trying to it."

TEKM 1914-
(Write for Course of Studies.)

V

We have provided a big stock 
of College Text Books, School 
Books, Work Books, Pens, Ink, 
Pencils» ^Penholders, Chalk, Cra- 
yons, Drawing Books, Drawing

Examination

135 Çneen Street
. t»

--"“T ■*->' •’

>J0B WORK!
Executed with NigUbM» and 

Despatch at the IIbrald

0«ceî * , 

Cliariottetown P. E. IsUnd

Tickets - >

cL

Note Books, Shorthand Note Books, 
Blotting Paper, Rulers, Erasers, 
everything required by the Pupils 
•Ltfce Public Schools. #
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Value of tlje Mass.

with which they obtain temporal 
favours, precisely because they be
gin with the higher ones, and let 
the lesser ones take care of them
selves. We invert the order, and 
are often distressed to find we get 
neither. It is not that the Spirit 
rf Qod is deaf to our petitions 
it is that He is saddened by our 
blindness, and the-carrent of His 
favours arrested by our preveraity, 

Indeed devotion to the 'Holy 
Ghost is of its nature such that 
we naturally think exclusively of 
spiritual blessings, and it is these 
on which the Church focuses our 
attention in all the prayers and 
hymns—among the most beautiful 
in all the. rich treasury of her 
liturgy—-which are addressed to 
the Third Divine Person. “ Come 
Holy Ghost, send down from 
heaven a raÿ of Thy light.” Fill 
with supernal grace the hearts 
Thou hast created.” Light for the 
intellect, grace for the heart 
behold here the primary gifts we1 
are to seek and may certainly 
expset from the Holy Spirit. And 
how we need them ! Darkness 
spiritual darkness, lies at the 
root Of so much of our misery, 
we saw more clearly, more super 
naturally, our lives would be 
freer from disorder and freer from 
saduefe. For lack: of this light 
events of life are a trial to our 
iaith, our patience, or our hope, 
The mystery and the burden 
all thk unimaginable world press 
upon us- with crushing weight, 
because we do not see, with 
sufficient vividness, the loving 
spirit Of God “ brooding over the 
abyss” and moulding the destines 
of men. Very particularly

At the hour of deaAjh the 
usses you have heard Will be 

your greatest consolation.
Every Mass will gp with yop 

to judgment and (dead for par 
dom.

At every Mass you can diminish 
the temporal punishment due to 
your sins, more or less, according 
to your fervor.

Assisting devoutly at Mass you 
render to the Sacred Humanity 
of Our Lord the greatest homage.

He supplies for many of your 
negligences and omissions.

The power of Satan over you 
is diminished.

You afford,.the souls in purga
tory the greatest possible relief 

One Mass heard during your 
life will be of more benefit to you 
than many heard for you after 
your death.

You are preserved from many 
«langera and misfortunes which 
would otherwise have befallen 
you.

You shorten your purgatory by 
every Bass.

Every Mass wins for you 
higher degree of glory i»Heaven, 

You receive the priest’s bless 
ing, which our Lord ratifies
Heaven. /

You kneel amidst a multitude 
of holy angels, who are present at 
the adorable Sacrifice with re 
verential awe.

You are blessed in your tem
poral goods and affairs.

When we hear Mass and offer' 
the Holy Sacrifice in honor of 
any particular saint or angel.

g Qod fof favors 
bestowed on him, we afford him a 
great degree of honor, joy, and 
happiness and draw His special 
love and protection on us.

Every time we assist at Mass 
we should besides our other 
intentions, offer it in honor of the 
saint of the day.

The fiftieth anniversary of the 
ordination to the priesthood of 
Rev. Charles Coppens, S. J., was 
celebrated at St. Ignatius College, 
Chicago, where Father Coppens 

engaged in teaching, on re
cently.

He, was bom at Turnhout, 
Belgium, May 24, 1835, and
entered the Society of Jesus in 
1853. Arriving in American in 
that year as a volunteer for the 
Indian missions with Father De 
Sntet, the famous missionary, he 
was sent to Florissant, Mo., where 
he made his noviciate. After some 
years spent in teaching was 
sent to Fordham, New York, for 
his theological studies and was 
ordained in St Patrick's Cattle- 
dral, September 29, 18d5. On 
September 21.1903, he celebrated 
the golden jubilee of his religious

Don’t let worms gnaw at the 
vitals of your children. Give 
[them Dr. Low’s -Blessant Worm 
Syrup and they’ll soon "be rid of 
these parasites. Price 25c.

- life a»

spent eleven years as professor of ^ ^ so’ ommy • 
philosophy, from 1894 to 1905 “ 8666,196 the Bible

About seven years ago he was 
transferred from St. Louis Univer 
sity to St. Ignatius College,
Chicago.

Father Coppens is one of the 
most prolific writers in the 
Society of Jesus. Several of hi* 
books are used as text books in 
colleges throughout the country 
The best known of his writings 
are his " Introduction to English 
Rhetoric,” published in 1885, and 
his “ Oratorical Composition,”
1886. His " Logic and Mental 
PhUosopy,” published in 1892, 
was one of the fi ret-p resen tâtions 
of Scholastic Philosophy in tbh 
English language His “ Mora 
Philosophy,’ followed in 1896 
“ Moral Principles And Medical 
Practices” was published in 1898 
“ A Systematic Study of tin;
Christian Religion” in 1903 
“ Mystic Treasures of the Holy 
Mass,” in 1904 : " Choice Morsels 
of the Bread of Life” in l909, and 
“ A Brief History of Philosophy,1 
also in 1909. He has also con
tributed extensively to 

American Catholic Quarterly,’ 
the American Ecclesiastical

must love our enemies.”

Doom's i
tor $1.25; it aft dealers i 

rtcl 00 receipt-of price by the 
Mtifturn Co., Limited, Toronte, Ont. 

When ordering direct specify''Doan's.

BEWARE OF WORMS-

“Why, Tommy.” exclamed the 
Sunday School teacher^‘doa't you 
say your prayers every night be
fore you go to bed."

“Notany more,” replied Tommy;
I uster when I slept in a folding 

bed, though,”

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES# 
DIPHTHERIA.

‘Do you love your -teacher ?”

says we

There is nothing harsh about 
Laxa Liver Fills. They cure 
Constipation, - Disyepsia, Sick 
Headache, and Bilious Spells 
without griping, purging or 
sickness. Price 25 cts.

Ten years after marriage if a 
man happens to tell his wife that 
he loves her she Io6k6 around for 
» soft spot in which to throw 
herself in fit.

h sensible Merchant

n *"• —
Mil burn’s Sterling Headache 

Powder» give women prompt re
lief from monthly .jpaia», wd 
leave no bad- aitiw? effects what 
ever. Be suro«B get MBbum’e 
price S6 wnd 60m

Review,
Sacred

!1J “ MessengAr 
Heart" and

of, the. 
Cathsiic

Encyclopedia.

A number of Englishmen who 
Were rejected by the recruiting 
officer talk of getting up a com
pany nf their own, They might 
call themselves the Baiueiliers.

these present days whep poankinc 
is livfaqithrough a nightmare aE 
horror, do we need more and more 
of the light.

But vision is not enough, ant 
if only illumination of the intellect 
were granted we should still find 
ourselves helpless for good. We 
need that Impulse to the will 
Which ia the second element in 
that complex thing trilled grace- 

Many see very clearly what is 
right and what is 
feel unequal to the task 

^aatently Long
fellow, in one of hfe poems, makes 
a humble exclaim 
“ I see, but'cannot reach, the

“ Cardinal Gibbtas on tbe 

turps bj
Cardinal Gibbons in. 

sermon delivered ou lhe reading.

Considerable 
caused jn Italy tig the 
ment that a Prince ot the House 
of Savry, the ’roliag, house 
Italy, is to entier, the Church, 
is not known, that the. anaoumari 
ment ie authoritative,. bflt “**' 
denial has been forthedming 6 
the Duke d’Aosta, the eldest 
mutin of the Iriag, Whoee floe. 
Prince Aimone, Duke’di 
a high-spirited boy of 
years, is said to be on the 
of entering a f monasterv 
Duke d* Aosta And the

of Orleans have only 
both souui ’ -uf 

i. Aimone ia-

MHfANDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER. ’ .... iT, .

. - ■•fcA’ w*li: ! *. .iveii-W •..1 ; 1 - -, -
Stfsfl Johnay--Ssy> pups, 
w much am I worth 1 
Papa—You arc worth a million 

jqUflrç io me my eon.
Johnny*-Well, would you 

advancing me a, quarter on

“Bflsutvri having been boni iud^Hh 
to set aside a certain time each brother, Prince 4 
J-------:-L* -d-i. jg Afatietday or night wtiph you wülJP 
devote to tbe reading of a rq- 
tigtousbé*. Select for spiritual eoldtav Bttfc

t the tight,

but readingààch 
Ak: M eon- of piety as

teaUM msrti ik 1
by.4b«i#TS« 

the

M _ of
geodiratfofls, 
books ehooee the 
turcs. There is a special

■St

,«aapftaw
both have heetUsndl Ratiy 
that there was nothing to 
an inclinatim 

The Didte 
of
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